It has been said that Team Identification has consistency. However, there has been no study that proves the consistency of Team Identification. The purpose of this study was to measure the Team Identification of fans at all home games（17 games）in 2009 of Club A, which belonged to the Japan Football League, and test for consistency. As a result of measuring Team Identification of 40 members of Club A's Fan Club during the 17 games, and comparing it, there were no statistical significances between each of the matches. In addition, as a result of measuring the Team Identification of spectators at the first match and the final match of Club A's home games（first match：N=101, final match：N=113） , and comparing these results, there were no statistical significances between the matches. In this study, we measured Team Identification of a professional soccer club's fans and found that there were no statistical significances between the matches.
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